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Budget 2017 2016
Revenue

WD contribution 337,669$     337,669$     337,669$     
National Aboriginal Capital Corporation Association contribution 12,000         3,652           20,047         
National Aboriginal Capital Corporation Association - ADLA 26,000         15,943         27,129         
Other government contracts 6,315           7,960           
Primrose Lake Economic Development Corporation admin fee 27,500         15,000         
Service fees and other income 50,000         21,213         28,344         

425,669       412,292       436,149       

Expenses
Advertising 7,000           7,217           7,038           
Amortization 4,293           4,743           
Bank charges 1,400           1,394           1,396           
Board remuneration 9,000           7,350           18,900         
Conferences, memberships and subscriptions 8,000           4,443           14,585         
Education and training 12,000         3,308           9,513           
Insurance 4,000           4,035           3,970           
National Aboriginal Capital Corporation Association 3,763           
Office rent 51,000         51,014         51,014         
Office supplies 10,000         22,475         4,859           
Other project costs 500              2,427           6,053           
Professional fees 10,000         10,425         10,036         
Repairs and maintenance 5,000           5,177           5,397           
Salaries, contracts and benefits 363,100       363,848       355,561       
Telephone and photocopier 22,000         22,264         20,863         
Travel - board 11,000         11,565         53,603         

                 - other 18,000         24,357         39,785         

532,000       545,592       611,079       

Deficiency of revenue over expenses (106,331)$   (133,300)$   (174,930)$   

BEAVER RIVER COMMUNITY FUTURES DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
Statement of Operations - Operating Fund

for the year ended March 31, 2017
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Invested in 2017 2016
Unrestricted Capital Assets Total Total

Net assets at beginning of year 43,709$        7,849$          51,558$        66,488$        

Deficiency of revenue over expenses (129,007)       (4,293)           (133,300)       (174,930)       

Purchase of capital assets (1,973)           1,973            

Administration transfer from investment fund (Note 9) 60,000          60,000          60,000          

Interest transfer from investment fund (Note 9) 50,000          50,000          100,000        

Net assets at end of year 22,729$        5,529$          28,258$        51,558$        

BEAVER RIVER COMMUNITY FUTURES DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
Statement of Changes in Operating Fund Net Assets

for the year ended March 31, 2017
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2017 2016

Non-repayable Repayable Primary Producers Total Total
(Schedule 2)

Revenue
Bad debts recovered 7,520$            21,499$          29,019$           47,399$           
Bank interest 8,046              8,046               16,831             
Investment interest 253,359          193,910          188$               447,457           323,136           
Service fees and other income 42,228            3,646              45,874             56,531             

303,107          223,455          3,834              530,396           443,897           

Expenses
Bank charges 631                 822                 125                 1,578               325                  
Professional fees 5,768              5,768               4,789               
Provision for investment losses 120,262          135,925          256,187           537                  

126,661          136,747          125                 263,533           5,651               

Excess of revenue over expenses 176,446          86,708            3,709              266,863           438,246           

Net assets at beginning of year 837,647          665,747          3,483              1,506,877        1,228,631        

1,014,093       752,455          7,192              1,773,740        1,666,877        

Transfer to operating fund (Note 9) (50,000)          (60,000)          (110,000)         (160,000)         

Net assets at end of year 964,093$        692,455$        7,192$            1,663,740$      1,506,877$      

BEAVER RIVER COMMUNITY FUTURES DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
Statement of Operations and Changes in Investment Funds Net Assets

for the year ended March 31, 2017

Investment Funds
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2017 2016
Sources of Cash

WD contribution 337,669$         337,669$         
PLEDCO contributions and admin fee 27,500             106,899           
Interest income 481,392           396,026           
Other contributions (13,220)            123,331           
Other income 30,806             36,334             
Investment loan repayment 2,750,720        2,056,756        

3,614,867        3,057,015        

Uses of Cash
Salaries, contracts and benefits 363,848           355,561           
Materials and services 186,308           235,322           
Purchase of capital assets 1,973               1,237               
Investment loan advances 3,344,055        3,742,533        

3,896,184        4,334,653        

Net cash used in the year (281,317)          (1,277,638)       

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year 1,303,127        2,580,765        

Cash and cash equivalents at end of year 1,021,810$      1,303,127$      

Cash and cash equivalents consist of:

Cash 1,021,810$      1,303,127$      

BEAVER RIVER COMMUNITY FUTURES DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
Statement of Cash Flows

for the year ended March 31, 2017
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1.  Nature of the corporation

2.  Significant accounting policies

a) Cash and cash equivalents

b) Fund accounting

The corporation follows the restricted method of accounting for contributions.

c) Loans receivable

BEAVER RIVER COMMUNITY FUTURES DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

Notes to Financial Statements
March 31, 2017

A loan receivable is classified as non-performing when payments fall four or more months into arrears. The

allowance for credit loss is established on a loan-by-loan basis for specifically identified probable losses on loans

receivable.

Financial instruments which potentially subject the corporation to concentrations of credit risk consist principally of

loans receivable. Management is not aware of any concentrations of loans to classes of borrowers or industries that

would be similarly affected by economic conditions. Although the corporation’s loan portfolio is diversified, a

substantial portion of its borrowers’ ability to honor the terms of their loans is dependent on business and economic

conditions in northwestern Saskatchewan.

- 10 -

The Beaver River Community Futures Development Corporation is a community based organization that provides

loans and financial services to small businesses that are otherwise unable to obtain financing In the northwestern

region of Saskatchewan. The corporation is incorporated under the Saskatchewan Non-Profit Corporations Act as a

non-profit corporation.   

These financial statements are prepared in accordance with Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit

organizations (ASNPO).  Outlined below are those policies the corporation considered particularly significant.

Cash and cash equivalents consist primarily of deposits with the corporation’s financial institutions and term

deposits with a maturity of three months or less from the date of acquisition. Because of the short-term maturity of

these investments, their carrying value approximates fair value.

The operating fund accounts for the corporation’s operating costs and general revenues. This fund reports

unrestricted resources and restricted operating grants.

The investment funds account for the corporation’s restricted resources that are to be used for assistance to small

businesses and entrepreneurs in the form of loans, loan guarantees or equity participation. Loans from the

investment fund for the disabled are limited to businesses owned and operated by disabled entrepreneurs. The

corporation is restricted in the types of loans that can be made according to its agreement with Western Economic

Diversification Canada.

The corporation’s lending activity is centered in northwestern Saskatchewan. The corporation maintains a

diversified portfolio with no significant industry concentrations of credit risk. Loans receivable are extended under

the corporation’s normal credit standards, controls, and monitoring features. Most credit commitments are short

term in nature, and maturities generally do not exceed five years. Credit terms typically provide for fixed rates of

interest and are generally not set for more than three to five years. The corporation evaluates each borrower’s

creditworthiness on a case-by-case basis. The amount of collateral obtained, if deemed necessary by the corporation

upon extension of credit, is based on management’s credit evaluation of the borrower. Collateral held varies, but

may include such assets as marketable securities and cash equivalent assets, accounts receivable, inventory, capital

assets, income producing commercial properties, other forms of personal property and real estate.
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2.  Significant accounting policies (continued)

d) Assets held for realization

e) Capital assets

Computer equipment and software 5 years

Leasehold improvements 5-10 years
Office equipment and furniture 10 years

f) Income taxes

g) Revenue recognition

h) Measurement uncertainty

i) Financial instruments

BEAVER RIVER COMMUNITY FUTURES DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

Notes to Financial Statements
March 31, 2017

Assets acquired through foreclosure proceedings in respect of loans are included in assets held for realization at the

lower of the carrying value of the loan at the date of acquisition or the estimated net proceeds from the sale of the

assets.
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Purchased capital assets are recorded at cost. Contributed capital assets are recorded at fair value at the date of

contribution. Amortization expense is reported in the operating fund and is provided on a straight-line basis over the

assets’ estimated useful lives at the following rates:

The corporation is exempt from income taxes under the Income Tax Act  as a non-profit corporation.

Restricted contributions related to general operations are recognized as revenue of the appropriate fund in the year in

which the related expenses are incurred. All other restricted contributions are recognized as revenue of the

appropriate fund. Funding received under funding arrangements which relate to a subsequent fiscal period are

reflected as deferred revenue in the year of receipt and classified as such on the statement of financial position.

Unrestricted contributions are recognized as revenue of the appropriate fund as received or receivable under the

terms of applicable funding agreements if the amount to be received can be reasonably estimated and collection is

reasonably assured.

Interest revenue is recognized as it is earned.

When preparing financial statements in accordance with Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit

organizations, management makes estimates and assumptions relating to:

         reported amounts of revenue and expenses

         reported amounts of assets and liabilities

         disclosure of contingent asset and liabilities

Estimates are based on a number of factors including historical experience, current events and actions that the

company may undertake in the future, and other assumptions that management believes are reasonable under the

circumstances. By their nature, these estimates are subject to measurement uncertainty and actual results could

differ. In particular, estimates used in accounting for certain items such as revenue, allowance for credit losses and

useful lives of capital assets. 

Financial instruments are recorded at fair value when acquired or issued. In subsequent periods, financial assets with 

actively traded markets are reported at fair value, with any unrealized gains and losses reported in income. All other 

financial instruments are reported at amortized cost, and tested for impairment at each reporting date. Transactions 

costs on the acquisition, sale, or issue of financial instruments are expensed when incurred.
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3.  Investment loans receivable

Loans receivable consist of the following:
Primary 2017 2016

Non-repayable Repayable Producers Total Total
Loan receivable - performing 3,416,416$     2,270,999$     76,599$          5,764,014$     5,196,739$     

- non-performing 41,550            41,550            85,801            
3,416,416       2,312,549       76,599            5,805,564       5,282,540       

Less: allowance for credit 
loss (Note 4 ) (10,000)          (160,000)        (170,000)        (110,000)        

3,406,416       2,152,549       76,599            5,635,564       5,172,540       

Less: current portion (878,129)        (815,134)        (58,419)          (1,751,682)     (1,735,845)     
2,528,287$     1,337,415$     18,180$          3,883,882$     3,436,695$     

4.  Allowance for credit loss

March 31, 2016 Written Accounts Provision for March 31, 2017
Balance Off Recovered Credit Losses Balance

Loan Investment Fund
- non-repayable - principal 10,000$          10,000$          
- forestry - principal 50,000$          (50,000)$        
- primrose - principal 100,000          100,000          
- repayable - principal 60,000            60,000            
- primary producers - principal

110,000$        (50,000)$        110,000$        170,000$        

- 12 -

BEAVER RIVER COMMUNITY FUTURES DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

Notes to Financial Statements
March 31, 2017

Outstanding loans to entrepreneurs are interest bearing with fixed rates varying from 0% to 10% with monthly blended

principal and interest repayments amortized for terms between 6 and 120 months. Security is taken on these loans as

appropriate to the situation and includes personal guarantees, general security agreements covering business assets and

mortgages on land and buildings.

The corporation does not have a significant exposure to any individual customer or counter party. The corporation

conducts regular reviews of its existing customers’ credit performance. An allowance for doubtful accounts is established

based upon factors surrounding the credit risk of specific customers, historical trends and other information. An allowance

for losses on investment loans is made based on expected loan default rates, potential loss ratios and review of loan

portfolios, as determined by management, as follows:

Actual accounts written-off (net of recoveries) are deducted from the allowance for credit losses. The provision for credit

losses in the statement of income and changes in fund balances is charged with an amount sufficient to keep the balance in

the allowance for credit losses adequate to absorb all credit related losses. 
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5.  Capital assets

Accumulated 2017 2016
Cost Amortization Net Net

Computer equipment and software 46,647$          42,976$          3,671$            5,315$            
Leasehold improvements 219,193          219,193          
Office equipment and furniture 46,871            45,013            1,858              2,534              

312,711$        307,182$        5,529$            7,849$            

6.  Conditionally repayable investment fund contributions
2017 2016

Western Economic Diversification Canada 3,265,000$     3,265,000$     
Primrose Lake Economic Development Corporation 165,485          165,485          

3,430,485$     3,430,485$     

7.  Commitments

8.  Contributed surplus

9.  Inter-fund transfers

10.  Economic Dependence

BEAVER RIVER COMMUNITY FUTURES DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

Notes to Financial Statements
March 31, 2017
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The conditionally repayable investment fund contributions from Western Economic Diversification Canada are due on

demand if the corporation fails to meet certain conditions within Schedule 1 (1.1) of the funding agreement. There are no

indications that the conditions have not been met as of March 31, 2017 and March 31, 2016.

The conditionally repayable investment fund contributions from Primrose Lake Economic Development Corporation are

due on demand if the corporation fails to meet certain conditions within the funding agreement. There are no indications

that the conditions have not been met as of March 31, 2017 and March 31, 2016.

The corporation has approved loans amounting to $nil (2016 - $133,894 from the forestry repayable investment fund,

$10,000 (2016 - $73,000) from the Primrose investment fund, $139,244 (2016 - $nil) from the repayable fund, and

$170,000 (2016 - $482,550) from the non-repayable investment fund that have not been disbursed as at March 31, 2017

and March 31, 2016 respectively.

Contributed surplus consists of funding from Western Economic Diversification Canada for the original non-repayable

loan investment funds. 

During the year, Western Economic Diversification Canada authorized a transfer of $50,000 (2016 - $nil) from the Non-

Repayable Investment Funds to the Operating Fund, a transfer of $60,000 (2016 - $60,000) from the Primrose Investment

Funds to the Operating Fund, and a transfer of $nil (2016 - $100,000) from the Repayable Investment Funds to the

Operating Fund to be used to pay for operating expenses in the 2016/17 fiscal year. 

The corporation receives 68% (2016 – 58%) of its operating revenue from the federal government and agencies, therefore

is economically dependent upon it.
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11.  Financial instruments

Credit risk

Market risk

Interest rate risk

Liquidity risk

12.  Net assets invested in capital assets

2017 2016

Balance at beginning of year 7,849$            11,355$          

Deficiency of revenue over expenses

Amortization (4,293)            (4,743)            

Transfer to invested in capital assets

Purchase of capital assets 1,973              1,237              

Balance at end of year

5,529$            7,849$            

13.  Budget figures

BEAVER RIVER COMMUNITY FUTURES DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

Notes to Financial Statements
March 31, 2017
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The corporation is exposed to various risks through its financial instruments and has a comprehensive risk management

framework to monitor, evaluate and manage these risks. The following analysis provides information about the

corporation’s risk exposure and concentration as of March 31, 2017.

The corporation is exposed to credit risk from the potential non-collection of accounts receivable and loans receivable.

Loans receivable are widely distributed among the corporation’s customer base. The corporation performs regular credit

assessments of its customers and provides allowances for potentially uncollectible loans receivable. An allowance for

doubtful accounts is established based upon factors surrounding the credit risk of specific accounts, historical trends and

other information. There is no allowance for doubtful accounts related to accounts receivable as of March 31, 2017 and

2016. The allowance for credit losses related to loans receivable as of March 31, 2017 is $170,000 (2016 - $110,000).

Interest rate risk is the risk that the value of a financial instrument might be adversely affected by a change in the interest

rate. Changes in market interest rates may have an effect on the cash flows associated with some financial assets and

liabilities, known as cash flow risk, and on the fair value of other financial assets or liabilities, known as price risk.

The corporation is exposed to interest rate risk on its loans receivable and its savings account. New loans are issued

using the prevailing interest rate at time of loan approval. 

Liquidity risk is the risk that the corporation will encounter difficulty in meeting obligations associated with financial

liabilities. The corporation has sufficient cash resources to meet its debt obligations so liquidity risk is non-existent at

this time.

Market risk is the risk that the fair value of future cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate because of changes 

in market prices. Market risk comprises three types of risk: currency rate risk, interest rate risk and other price risk. The 

company is mainly exposed to interest rate risk.

Budget figures are reported for information purposes only and are not included in the scope of the external audit.
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Schedule 1

Disabled Primrose 2017 2016

Entrepreneur Forestry Economic Repayable Total Total

Current
Cash 2,760$         89,844$      409,217$    229,736$    731,557$     1,054,457$ 
GST receivable 13               27               40                
Accrued interest receivable, net

of allowance for credit loss 3,930          7,021          7,214          18,165         14,937        
Inter-fund receivable 217,767       414,871      220,018      1,253,018   2,105,674    1,859,199   
Current portion of loans receivable 189,244      349,617      276,273      815,134       593,207      

220,527       697,889      985,886      1,766,268   3,670,570    3,521,800   
Investments

Loans receivable, net of
allowance for credit loss 651,874      376,416      309,125      1,337,415    1,424,582   

220,527$     1,349,763$ 1,362,302$ 2,075,393$ 5,007,985$  4,946,382$ 

Inter-fund transfer
Accounts payable 1,943$        1,943$         871$           
Inter-fund payable 6,596$        824,224$    217,767      1,048,587    1,014,764   

Long-term
Conditionally repayable investment

fund contributions 200,000$     500,000      1,500,000   1,065,000   3,265,000    3,265,000   

200,000       506,596      2,324,224   1,284,710   4,315,530    4,280,635   

Externally restricted 20,527         843,167      (961,922)     790,683      692,455       665,747      

220,527$     1,349,763$ 1,362,302$ 2,075,393$ 5,007,985$  4,946,382$ 

LIABILITIES

NET ASSETS

BEAVER RIVER COMMUNITY FUTURES DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
Statement of Financial Position - Repayable Investment Funds

March 31, 2017

ASSETS
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Schedule 2

Disabled Primrose 2017 2016

Entrepreneur Forestry Economic Repayable Total Total
Revenue

Bad debts recovered 15,139$    6,360$       21,499$        23,792$   
Bank interest 311$       7,735        8,046            16,831     
Investment interest 91,609    58,367      43,934       193,910        155,150   

91,920    81,241      50,294       223,455        195,773   

Expenses
Bank charges 80$             180         165           397            822               144          
Provision for investment losses 29,435    100,673    5,817         135,925        

80               29,615    100,838    6,214         136,747        144          

Excess (deficiency) of revenue
       over expenses (80)              62,305    (19,597)     44,080       86,708          195,629   

Net assets at beginning of year 20,607        780,862  (882,325)   746,603     665,747        630,118   

20,527        843,167  (901,922)   790,683     752,455        825,747   

   Transfer to operating fund (60,000)     (60,000)         (160,000)

Net assets at end of year 20,527$      843,167$ (961,922)$ 790,683$   692,455$      665,747$ 

BEAVER RIVER COMMUNITY FUTURES DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
Statement of Operations and Changes in Net Assets - Repayable Investment Funds

for the year ended March 31, 2017
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Schedule 3

Disabled Primrose 2017 2016
Entrepreneur Forestry Economic Repayable Total Total

Sources of Cash
Interest income 92,247$    65,725$      40,635$     198,607$      171,129$   
Investment loan repayment 405,689    553,473      203,885     1,163,047     995,213     

497,936    619,198      244,520     1,361,654     1,166,342  

Uses of Cash
Materials and services 80$              180           165            397            822               144            
Investment loan advances 356,294    801,599      253,187     1,411,080     998,421     

80                356,474    801,764      253,584     1,411,902     998,565     

Net cash provided (used)
in the year (80)              141,462    (182,566)    (9,064)       (50,248)         167,777     

Cash and cash equivalents 
at beginning of year 2,340           191,769    821,311      39,037       1,054,457     2,225,844  

Inter-fund transfer 500              (243,387)   (229,528)    199,763     (272,652)       (1,339,164)

Cash and cash equivalents
at end of year 2,760$         89,844$    409,217$    229,736$   731,557$      1,054,457$

Cash and cash equivalents consist of:

Cash 2,760$         89,844$    409,217$    229,736$   731,557$      1,054,457$

BEAVER RIVER COMMUNITY FUTURES DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
Statement of Cash Flows - Repayable Investment Funds

for the year ended March 31, 2017
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